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DRAFT INTERNJ"TIONAL COVENANT ON HtwiAN RIGHTS AND MEASURES OF IMPLEMENTATION
(item 3 of the agenda):

(b)

~

Inclusion in'the COVClnant of provisions calceming economic, social
and cultural rights:

Special Provisions ~ Educational and Cultural Rights (E/CN.4/S9.3/Rev.l and 2,
E/CN.4/600, E/CN.4/60l, E/'CN.4!602, E/crs.4/60S, E/CN.4/611, E/CN.4/6l'j and Rev.l,
E/cN .4/1.. C.14!2/iLdd.4) (continued)
\

The CHhI~~ invited representatives to continue the disCU8Sion on
the right to education.
,

.

#

'

l1r. JEVREivlOVIC (Yugoslavia), cOmmenting on the last paragraph ot
~rticle l'of the Chi~ean propolal (E/CN.4/6l3/Rev.l), laid that he was unable

to accept the reference to ,the organization and resource. of each State party,

on the grounds tha.t it was irrelevant. The really important point wae not
national legislation, but the international obligation., to be \Uldertaken by the
States parties 'to the Covenar,,;t,. National legillation ¥o\.,ld., ot course, have to
I

•

be taken into account, but intema tional obligation I should not be tied to
national systems.'
Further" pis delegation was in tavour ot an explicit reference

~o

the

prevention of discriminatory teaching and ot the tostering of racial hatrede
There were cOWltries and areas in the llorld· where backward peoples were being
led astray by those nefarious practices.
It was essential, therefore, clear~
and explicitly to state tha.t· racial theories and discr1m1natory propaganda _at
be banned.

As to Article 26 (3) of the Universal Declaration, he would recall that

.

when, at its sixth
.
.session, the Commissioil had been discusling article 13 ot the
draf~ Covenant, the Lebanese delegation had lubmitted a proposal on the right ot
parents to ehoose the kind ot education their childrenlhould be given, and that
the Yugoslav delegation had supported that proposal.

But the argument that

article 13 fully covered the issue had prevailed, and the Lebanese propolal had
subsequently been withdrawn.

position on that point.

The Yugoa'lav delegation, however, _intained its

~.
r"
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Nr o

EUST~I.THL~DES

(Greece) said that the members

or

the Commission had

. spent a long time discussing the various aspects and details of cultural rights,
but in doing so had lost sight of the main lines of the various texts before
the meeting.

His.delegatiQn, like several others, had been in favour of the

United States proposal as worded in document E/CN(4/593/Rev~1,
Other delegations
had supported the proposals submitted by the United Nations Educational, Scientific
•

and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) (E/CNo4/AC.14/2/ll.dd.4, Section IX).
important to bear in mind the difference between the two texts o

It was

The United

States proposal dealt only with the right to education, whereas the UNESCO
proposal also aimed at the recognition of cultural rights generally, and, in
addition, included an implementation clause.

Bufore deciding on the details,

the Conunission should define i.ts attitude to each of those general problems.
With. regard to the right to education, his delegation found the United
States proposal entirely satisfactory, and would vote in favour of it Q
in paragraph

5 of the French text, the words "dolt

replaced by "doit

~tre encourag~e".

~tre

However,

4;1.spensee" should be

His delegation would also bo glad if the

United St,a'tes representative could' agree to the deletion ot the phrase "anQ
p~rsons

,enable all

to participate effectiV'ely in a free societY" from paragraph 6.

With regard to cultural rights,his delegation was prepared to support the
alternative text submitted by the Director-General of UNESCO for hrticle (d)c
•

Some members of the Commission thought the implamontation clause included
as

i~rtic~e

went too

(b) of the UNESCO proposal inadequate, whereas others felt that it

:t~r.

He persona.lly considered that, as drafted, the clause

represent.'Jd a ha.ppy medium, since it called on governments to adopt a plan of
action for the introduction of universal
period.

prima~

The supervision of implementation would

though no doubt a fundamuntal one, of

th~

education within a reasonable
th~s

relate to only one aspect,

right to education, namelYJl the right

of everyone to compulsory primary education free of chC\rgeo

He would nqt go

far as to urge that that implementation clause should be inserted in the

s~e

.0
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.
article

as

tht:) right to education;

but he proposed that when adopting that

clause at the present tilue, the Commission Ihould reserve the right to decide
later where it should be placed in the Covenant.

.

Even when confined to prwl7

education, the implementation claule seemed so ju.t,

.0 re~\.mable,

and

10

e.sential, it the greateBt pOIsible number ot human being. were to be enabled

to read the provisions ot the Covenant.
that could be provided

SEl

That clause would .eem the very least

a safeguard tor ensuring that the peoples of the world

were tully apprised ot the rights recognized by government. to encourage the

development of the human personality.
prima.ry education wae the keystone
in the Covenant.

or

In that respect, free and campul.ory
all the right. which would be recognized

What wouJd the "adequate standard of living", the "improvement.

of living conditions" or the "free developnent of the personality'" amoWlt to in

a world in which the illiterate W6re to be counted in millions?
With regard to
the right

~o

procedu~e,

.

he thought the Commission should vote fir8t on

education, then on the clause concernin8 the minimum

g\.~arantee

ot

1mp18llentation (J+.rticle (b) of the UNESCO proposal) an~ lastly on cultural
ri~ts.

The CHAIRMAN confimed that whEl'l the Commission wal ready to vote on
the propo.al., the procedure suggested by the Greek

representa~ive

would be

followed.
Mr. ~JHITL J.'i (Aultralia) aaid that

a8

the brief statement he had made

at the preceding meeting had been md.interpreted, he must perforce waive hi.
self-imposed rule of brevity;. and comment more fully on the statements

representative. ot the Soviet Union and UNESCO.

The former"

ot the

quotation tram

the Australian newspaper Sun Pictorial was gratifying, in that.it revealed the
.urpril1ngly wide circulat10n or that newspa.per, not only in Au.tral1a but

elsewhere.

The incident in question concerned alleged objections by parent. to

the preaenceof aboriginal boys in a school, and the consequent removal ot thOle

boys,

It such an incident had

oocul~red,

in just thole aimple term., he could
/

.....
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6ssure the Soviet Union representative and the Commission ~hat public opinion
in Australia would have been up in arms, and justice done~
Nevertheless, he
would suggest thnt it was not always wise to accept, without inquiry, news of
questio~ed.

which the strict accuracy and completeness might:alike be

In

Australia, the interests qf the indigenous population were looked after by a
Protector, and in a case such as that cited appropriate action would be taken
as a matter of course o

True, the process of assimilation which the indigenous

inhabitants of the Northern Territory of Australia were at
was·accompanied by occasional friction o

prese~t

undergoing

That was regrettable, but virtually
~

unavoidable.

Every effort was being made not only

to.app~€~end

the interesting

and complex native cultures which, as UNESCO was aware, were of very great
.
.
interest to anthropologists, but also to help the aboriginal peoples to adjust
themselves to modern civilization.

Special tribunals had been set up to deal

with offences involving indigenous persons; at which their customs; beliefs
and culture were given full weight.
Furthennore, he would poi'ht out that all the Soviet Union representative's
quotations were taken from. a ,free and uncensored press.
paid attention to news

items~

Governments naturally

the value and seriousness of which they were

perfectly able to appreciate;

public discussion ot them might

necessary, questions raised in

Parliament~

e~sue

Such rnatters did not go

and, it
~~oticed

and Wlr8medied.
Using that newspaper report in conjunction with his

~~1r.,

tJhit.lamts) remarks

on literacy, the Soviet Union representative had come to some sweeping .
conclusions

0

But it was wholly

unjust~tiable

to deduce tram remarks intended

to elucidate the Australian concept of literacy, that circumstances of a certain
specific type prevailed in Australia o

Such a deduction was, to say the least;

a serious misinte~pretation, though he was not prepared to believe that it was
either calculated or delibera~e.
Council, and as
answer

Australia was a Member of the Trusteeship

an~dminister1ng Authority

1nquiries~

had to sutmit regular reports and

Indeed, a commission appointed by the Trusteeohip Council

had quite recently visited certain Trust Territories administered by Australia,
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examined the situa.tion on the spot in perfect treedom.. and in due course
8ubmitted its report to the Council.
. He would therefore urge the Soviet
Union representative not only to peruse the records of the Trusteeship Council,
but alao to consult the Soviet Union representative on that body" before pa.eing
jUdgments on Australia's work in the Trust Territories for
responsible f'

~ich

Ihe was

Turning from particular points to the general issue at stake, he could
•

•

assure the Soviet Union. representative that he had listened to his arguments
with the greatest attention; but although he agreed with much of the substance
of the Soviet Union proposal (E/CN.4/AC.14/2/Add. 4, Section IX), it wal
impossible for his Government to accept texts bal~ad on a certain philosophical
conception of the State.

A\1stralia did not accept that conception ot the

State, and it was not, likely that she ever would" notwithstanding what might
be suggested to the contrary in certain quarters.
At t~e preceding meeting the representative'of UNESCO had suggested that
his (Mr. ~hitlam'8) comments on literacy had failed to reflect the close concern
felt by the Australian Gover.nment for ejucat10nal progress.
It was true t~at
that country's. enthusiasm for education was very great.
A'national university
had recently been'founded to undertake research and study in the international
field, with special referonce to the interests which Australia had in common
with her northerly neighbours in Indonesia and the Asian continent.
A valuable
system for the exchange ~f scholars had been in8tit~ted" and would help to
develop reciprocal knowledge between the two continents.
The largeit item in
~he

bUdgets of the Australian states was that allocated to education, and all

~ustralians

fully recognized the cardinal importance of educational progress,

which represented Ule best possible contribution to the cauae ot world peace.
In reply to the criticisms levelled against his request for a definition at
literacy, and recalling the brief comments he had made at the preceding meeting
on the suggested plan of action tor the progressive

implem~ntation ot

the

principle of compulsory primary education (Jl.rticle (b) of the UNESCO proposal)
he would point out that the expression "literacy" was in danger ot degenerating

E/CN e4/SRo 229
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into' a slogan in intemational circleso
It -might become too easily·taken
.
.,
at its face value I. without any sense of its real meaning~1 especiallY when
applied to Tru~t .Territoriesll

.The facile view might gain gro\Uld l that

everyttdng depended on the establishment of primary schools of a certain

,

pa.ttern, on the appointment of teachers trained only to that pattern, and on
the attendance of.

;

~hi1dren

.J.D-erely because they happened to be of the appropriate

age, quite apart from any consideration of their fitness tor education ot the
pattern concemedo

although the campaign which UNESCO proposed to laWlch

must Wldoubtedly command general approval and gratitude" he would urge that its
aims should be viewed as long-term

objectivt~s,

and subjected

tfO

critical analysis

at every stage.
The nustralians were practical people, who did not accept recommendations
without pre] ;minary exa.rILina.tion, not even those of the most distinguished
experts.

Without in

~1'

way wishing to disparage educational experts, ha

inclined to agree w1 th the Chairman that the approac,h of
philosophers .and poets tCt the question . should also
So much

~or

the general concept o

b~

lfS,S

th~ologiansl

taken
. into account.

But in the field of application the

tinal test was practicability, and in a democracy it was
for ttte representatives
,
of the people to take decisions on that cOWlt.

••

The plan referred to in

Article (b)' of the UNESCO suggestions was preli m1 narYI in the sense that it had
not yet been
.
.submitted to the General. Conterenc.e of UNESCO~ It was thus merel1'
an item on the provisional agenda of a conferEnce yet to be held.
As
representative of the

Australia~

Government, he would be lacking in a sense ot

responsibility if he voted for the inclusion, in a Covenant intended to endure
for perhaps a thousand years" of a plan. wl~chl ho·tlever wo:..'"thy of commendation iD.
itself;, was as yet in its mo.st initial stage.

He would therefore oppose its

inclusion.
Turning to the proposals made in connection with parental responsibility,
he was glad to note that his suggestion had been taken upo

.

He preferred the

j

Danish amendments (E/CN.4!600) to .that ot the Lebanese delegation (E/CN.4/60l),

because they were tuller, and in. the present case the simplest and most laconic
was not the best o

He would be able to vote for

pa~agraph

1 of the Danish

ElaN•4/SR 0229
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amendments it the words

but ••

0

If

schools' other than those established by the state

were substituted for the words "priva.tely established systems ot

11

education" ~

The clau'se relating to minimum standa.rds to be laid down by the

state had certain im2lications, but he assumed

th~t

governments would be 'able

to express their views on it before the text was finally adopted, and would
therefore c,onfine himself' to pointing out that to an authoritarian State

.

rAinimum standards, as conceivAd elsewhere, might represent the maximum.
The CHAIRMAN reminded the Australian

representa~ive that

Commission's decisions would first be reviewed by the Economic
.

the

&ld

Social

Councils then by the Third Committee of the qeneral l1.ssembly, and finally by .

the General Assembly itself <>
opportunities of proposing

Hence, Governments would have a number of

modifications~

The task of the Cpmmission as a

technical body was to draft, within the limits of its competence, the best

possible text, leaving the rest of the work to higher organs at the United
Nations 0

'

Mrso ROOSEVELT (United Sta.teD of America) drew at'~ention to the

revi.sed United states proposal set out in documezlt E/CN.,4/S93/Rev.2, which
incorporated a number of the points made in the UNESCO proposals. Paragraph 1
.
.
had been dratted in the form generally accepted for other articles, and therefore
read: lithe right of everyone to education; "0

Para$raphs 2" 3 and 4 retamed t~e

wording of the UNESCO propoBal~ Article (c) of which had been incorporated in the •
revised Uni~ ad States proposal as paragraph 5.

Paragraph 6 gave expression to

the Commission's desire expJicitly to refer to Article 26 (2) ot the Universal
Declsration~

Her delegation preferred the alternative text of Article. (d)

ot

the UNESCO proposals, and had included it as paragraph 7 pt its revised

proposal, although,omitting the reference to questions

ot copyrightll

In her

delegation • 8 opinion the' subj ect of copyright. should not be dealt 'With in the
Covenant;. because it was already under study by UNESCO

whi~h)

as was stated 1ft'.

the Directo:a:·-uenera~.Li s Report, ~h/ 1752 i page ;3), was engaged on the collation

I

ot

copyright laws with the object of building up a corpus of doctrine and in due
Until all the oomplexities of that subject had

course drafting a conventiono

been emaustively studitod. it would be :impossibl<> to lay dawn a general·Prin~~~
pt,),

t·.d

j

;'"
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lie to Article (b) ot the UNESCO propoea~.s, she too held the view that it
dealt with implementation, and would therefore more

.

appropr1at~ly

be included

among the proposals to ba submitted to the next General Conference ot UNESCO.
Her delegation would theretore vote againat, its incltl8ion 1n the Covenant.
. In the csse of the clause on parental reaponaibility, she wished to declare

her delegation' 8 acceptance ot the parent.' right ot choice and its

app~eci8t1on

to draft an amendment which would
.
.
taitl1tull7 retlect the views e.xpresaed in the Conmlss1on. ~.' But the amendment
of the Dani~h repre.entative'. encleavourl

bad tWle shortcoming, which abe had

10

tar been W'lable to

remed1~

'It did not

cover the point that the ultimate aim ot ensuring parental responsibility was to
IBteguard the rights and interests ot the child himself.

She had. been unable to

t:1nd a auitable way ot expressing: that idea and, unless one could be tound, ehe
would be obU.ged '\:'o vo~e aga1n~t the clause on the grounds that neither the 'Danish
nor the Lebanese texts entirolj me~ the case.
Hr. CASeIN (France) said that ot the various proposals before the
meeting. hie delegation preferred the text; subnitted by the Chilean delegation

on behalt

01'

UNESCO (E/~.1J613/R.v.l).

.

make on that text.

Nevertheless, h~ hadt¥o comments ,to
.

First, wNt might be called the "general undertaldnga"

Ihould be omitted, lince th81 were to be inserted elsewhere in the Covenant.

Secondly, the Chilean text contained a reference to the principle ot non-

. discrimination, which was _ch more likely io weaken'than to
1, paragraph 1, of the draft CovEmaftt.

I

strength~l\

article

U, in tact, the Commission omitted to'

refer. to non-eliacrimiNi.tion in .ome article or other ot the Covenant; it miFtI
be argued a contr&r-io that its authors had deliberately intended that the

' .

principle ot no~-discr1mination Ihould not apply
I

to

.

.

that article.

·i\ccordingly,

hie delegation~ 10Jal as it was to that principle, thought that it would car17
more weight it it . s laid down once on11'j at the beginning ot th e Covenant.

Hie delegation would welcome,. al repairing an aD1ssion tram the Chilean
proposal, the replacement ot paragraph 6 ot Article 1 thereof b7 paragraph 6

ot the United States proposal, the word "usefuU 1111 also being 8ub.tituted tor'
the word' "effectively"_

E/ON •4/SR.229
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\1'ith reference to the conunents on the use of the 'Word "ethnic"" it was true
that lIethnigue" and lI~tnico" respectively were used in the French and Spanisb
texts 'of the Univ~rsal Declaration, wh~reas the English version contained the
word "racial"

He would not" ,however" oppose a text in \'1hich both words were'

0

used,

",

His delegation would welcome a modif ication of the -phrase "the suppression
of all incitement to racial and other hatred", in paragraph 6 of Article 1 of
,

.

the Chilean proposal, since that idea should be stated affirmatively, and not
negatively.
So far as concerned
to be

giv~n

to

th~

right of parents to choose thd type of education

th~ir childr~n,

of the Child an proposal, in

his delegation regarded paragraph 7 of Article 1

th~

drafting of which the Danish delegation had taken

part, as accdptable, and could support it rU5ardless of whdther the phrase'
I

"privatoly establiShed

syst~!us

of e ducil.tion" was

maintain~d

or rt:lplaced by the

\'JOrds "schools other than those uutablished by the StCi.te but ••• 1I just suggested
repr~s~ntative.

by the Austr.ilian
Lastly, his

del~Gation was

satisfied with paragraph 8 of Article 1, which

provided th~lt parents should bcl frt:e to ~sure the religious education of the1r
childrdn in conro~dty with th~ir own convictions.

.

SUbjact to its acceptance l;y the Chilean delegation, hie delegation
support.ad the Unitud iJtates suggestion that paragraph S

ot the United States

proposal, which r(;jlated t.o fundamenta.l education, should be inserted in the
Chilt.<3.n proposal before paragraph 6.
wrJ.S to b.J prdfl3rr€:d to the

In tha.t connexion, the term "de base"

t~nn IIton~amentalll

in the French text

ot document

E/CN .4/593!Rev.,1.
~,Jith r~:;a.rd

to cultural rights, his delegation considered that research and

orig nal crt.-ative "Jork sh'..iuld bQ

giv~n

thclir· due place in the Covenant in

an articl€; distinct fran tha.t dt:laling with educ.'ltion. The rf:llevant passa.ges
in th~ Chilaan and Unit~d Stat~s proposals m~aly strbssed that thu moral and
rIU:"lt.;rial

int~r.;sts

bi:: s:~feGu.:J..rd~d.

of pursons taking P:lrt in cultural and sci'!ntific life should

It \ti'Juld t~ unf'ortunatd to omit from thu COV\inant principles

~/CN.4/SR.2Z~
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already stated in the Universal

D~claration

rdgarding

and material rights of authors, artists and
recogn~tion

of conchtions whic,h would

Irot~ction

scientists~

p~rmit

of the moral

Noreov~r,

the
i~

evcryoncl "to take part

cultural

life: and "to enjoy the benefits of scientific progress and i ts applicatio~s",
'
and th~ undertaldng to provide for the practical attainment of such conditions,
would in no s\;jnse bind

Stat~s

to modify

thei~

legisla.tion L'1 a rigid way it they

did not wish to do so.
illit~racy,

As to th0 campaign against

to which Article 3 of the

proposal refdrred, his delegation wished to state in
for that arti91e would bl,;)
b~ assign~d

importanc~

of the campaign against

that its vote

without prejudic0 to tho place that would,

rucord~d

ultimately

adv~ce

Chil~an

to the text, and merely in order to emphasize the

conducting that campaign.
question contnined onci of

ignor,~ce

His delegation
th~

consid~red th~t

principl~s

key

and to propose a method of
the article in

of the Covennnt, and would be found

to be among those that would make the grclntest

~pressi9n

on public opinion.

Mr. ELVIN (UniteL1. Nations ~duc~tional, Sci~ntific and Cultural

Organization),

sp~aking

nt

th~

invitation of the CHhIH}lliN,. noted that the

revised U~it0d St~t8S proposal (~/CN.4/59J/aev.2) contained no roferclnce to
non-discrimincxion, und agreed with the Frclnch
d~alt

should eith-.::r be
explicitly

wher~v~r

He wished to

with conclusive13 in general terms; or be

cOlrun~nt

on

th~

harsh

1~n6~age

prec~ding ~eting

3l1thropological

based on a confusion between the

used by the

in connection with

SUI'V'~ys e

and

cOlIununiti~s,

structur~

.r~f~rred

to

it W:l.S

Sovi~t

UNb~COJS

t~rf.1s .Ianthropomt:ltr~calli and

u~;~:rul

Union
clducational

The charge would seem to have been

The point W:lS simply that, when dclciding on typ-.:s of
certain

that that issue

appropriate.

reprGsentative at the
experi~m0ntsand

r~present~tiva

'ianthropological"

~ducation

appropriate to

to know something about the social conditions

of the cowaunity in order to intograte education with the general

socinl structure n
that the . '\j~SCO

Furth~rQor~J

r~prl:3s~ntative

views on lit·cr9.cy..

the

Sovi~t

Union

~epresentntiv~

had agrt=.:ed with the Aus+:'ralian

That was not so

It

It

Inde~d,

had suggested
repres~ht~:l.'t,ive'

s

after the s+.atumdnt just made by

E/CN .4/SR.229
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t~:,? '''tt~r, he (Mr. Elvin) was still uneasy about a..l'\ attitude ~;hich seemed
t~oitly to IDr1.int:in th:-\t ther.;: wa.s a. ~oup of

'chi+dren unfitted by nature tor ,

primary schoo1inF' 'UN1Seo.did not accept that point of view.

.

As to
st~.e;us.

,

pl~ns, UNE~CO,

s~e

He felt

sU:~dstions mD.de

tb

too, believed in looking ahead and proceeding by

that the Genc;:ral Conference would not fail to accept the

the Commission on the Organization's behalf as being in

lin d with UN.bbOO' s main work progranune.
Lastly, in connexion lvith the

Fr~noh r~presentative's

suggestion, he

would emphasi"ze thc.t UN.~0CO used the term "fun<lamt1ntal education" in the sanse
of ernclrgencJ...· uducation of a

typ~

gtlnl;;rn1.1y given to adults.

That was a very

diffardnt thing from primary. schooling, ' and could not thi;;rofore be referred to
in thb context in question.,

Mr. MOaoSOV (Union of Sovii;;t Socialist RepUblics) considered that the
new paragraph 7 in the

lat~5t

varsion of the United States

propo~al

(E/CU .4/59j/Rev.2) was not surfici~ntly comploJt~, in that it· omitted all
m~ntion

of the' two

.
important

'

and basio considerations-that·were brought out
•

in the Sovi~t Union proposal, n~e~, that it was in the int~rests of progress
.an~

Jemocracy and in those of the

.

maintananc~

of peace a.nd

.

ot

c9-o~ration

b0twet3n the ll':'.tions, tha.t the State should ensure"the progressive developnent

.'

of dduct.l.tion~ He would ther~fore press tor the inclusion of those fundamental
id0as.

Ha wou+.d al,so ask that ~ach paragra.ph of the Sovi~t Union proposal be

votad upon

sep9.rat~ly.

He h:1.d becn pl~ased to note that the Australian representative was now
1~s5 c~tegorieal

on the question of literacy.

t~~t repres~nt~tive's ~ttitude,

.

.

for daaling lI~ith thd problem.
r~port

in

th~

Sun Pictorial that

confirmed by

oth~rs,

as he had failed to put 'forward a programme

If he (Mr. Moroaov) had made refdrence to the .

!\dmittdd to a particular school,
b~~n

He was still not satisfied with

c~rtain indig~nous,

h~ h.:lU only'done

children had not been

so because the report had

and also by a statdlwnt made in the Australian
,

Parliam~nt

on 17 Fcbruar,y, 1949, by the

th~n

.

Home Secretar,y, who had admittad

that S0v~n inJiL~.:lnOUS pU~Jils had been refused ~;.c.hnission to th~ Darwin School,

1J!llI'""""_..
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and had statdd that the Government ma.intain~d its policy of saparatd schools

for indigenous pupils.

r~presentutivtll8

The Australian

assurance that in such

a case appropriate ma'\sures would al''Jaye be tnkQn, did not appear to coincide
with

th~

views of

In his

vi~w,

th~

Home Secretnry and

Austr~lian

the explano.tions of the

authorities.

U~SCO r~pr~s~ntative about

the

anthropologica.l inv·.. . stigntions in Haiti stUl left something to be desired.
He still objected to the UN~SCO proposal, whi~h would hav~ the effect ot
denying to indigenoul!S children the bonefits ot e du~a tion as enjoyod by 'White
,

childran •. As

th~

anthropological approach was nowhere practised in the case ot

whit e children, the procedure adopted in Haiti was tantamount to racia.l
discrimino'.ltion and, a.s such, remained tor him a monstrous error.

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile)

r~tdrred
UNE~CO

representatives of France and of

to the obj~ctions ~aised by the

to the mention, in various parts ot

his delegation's proposal, of the principle of non-discrimination.
out that that text

ratarr~d

to the principle of

the CB\se ot rights Which, in some
pract~.ces;

moreover, it

mer~ly

countri~s,

changed

th~

He pointed

non-discr~nation only

in

gave rise to cliscriminatory
torm ot the UN.l£t)CO propofJala. The

Univt:trsal Declaration or Huaan Rights, apart from the provisions on nondiscrimination embodied in Article 2, itself mentioned that principle in a
numb~ of other places.

As the

r~sult

ot an oversight, which should be rectified, the words "should

be made progressively free lt , which it had been decided to include,at the
request of" the Uruguayan

d~lega.tion,

had been omitted from paragraph S ot

Article 1 ot the Chilean proposal.
His

delegat~on

the words "schools
the

had,

oth~r

moreov~rJ ~gre~d

A~stralian delegati~n and

l

•

Article

~

bY

supported by the Danish delegation.
stat~s

and French reprt:tsentatives on Artic:W

'ot the Chilean propotjals were justified.

[

7 or

than tho 80 established by the State but" I proposed

The 'comments of the United

,

to insert in paragraph

ot point S ot the revised United States
atter paragraph 5 of Article 1.

~,'

A new po.ragraph dratted on the linea
t~xt

should therefore be inserted

I
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In accordance ~ith rule 61 of the mules

ot procddure, he proposed that the

Commission 8h~uld first vote on' the U~SCO' sUggestions in the form in which they

.•

I '

bad been incorporated in the draft subnitted by his delegntion.

That text ,was

the most detailed, and had funned the bR-sia tor a considerable p~t ot the
it already embodied numerous amendments, and had been drafted in

discussion;

,such a way that, it the

vario"'~

.

,

delegations would be able

~

paragraphs 'weru put to the vote separately;

e:.cpress their opinions on each point in turn •

. The CHAIHMAN agreed "tha.t the Commission sho~d takd the

·pl'opoa~l· (EION .4/613Aivv.l) as the oo.si8

Chilean

h~wever, be

for voting. It would,

correct to taka the Soviet Union proposal first.
Mr. SANTA C:aUZ (Chile) eaw no ob~ction.

Hr•• ~"ELT
(Unitied State. . ot dmer1ca) ac~epted the
,
procedure, tontirmingt.hat the United

stat~s

alggeBted'

proposal could be dealt with as

an amendment to the Chilean proposal.
The aLUBMAN proposed that the Soviet· Union proposal (E/CN .4/537',

page 2) Ihould be voted o~ in three parts:

first, the first paragraph;

aecond, the· second paragraph down to and including the word "origin";

.

. thiN, the remainder-' '.ot, tb.a
It' was eor.'Agreed.
The first' eerasraph or

and

eecond paragraph.

,~

~

r~:lected

pase 2) was

the SoViet Union proposal (E!CN .41AC.14!2L.i+.dd.lt,

.

..

by 6 votes to 2 with 10 abstentions.

. Mr. WAHEED (Pakistan) asked wh~hdr the Sovidt Union representative
could
,

agre~

to tha insc3rti(Jn

ot

th~

'Word "religion" after 'the lIord "lanb'Uage"

"

in the secQnd paragraph of the Sovi,..lt Union PrOptsal e

Mr. .MONOSOV (Union of Sovii:.t Socialist' RepUblics) requested that 'the
Pakistani sugges~ion be put to thg vote.
"

It was agreed, by 12

vot~8

to none with

~ abst~ntion§,

to include the word

"re11gion" in the second paragraph: of the 8ovi~1;
Union promal.
e

PJ.Ltt,;,xM"",,~r

r
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V

.

The CHAIRMAU put tha first part of tha second paragraph ot the Soviet
Union proposal, as amended, to the vote,
The f'~rst part of the second paragraph of the Soviet Union proposal, as
amended. was adopted by 8 votes to 7 with 3 abstentions. .
,

,

The remainder of the second p?ragraph of the ~oVidt Union Rroposal, from
the words "and the state" down to a.nd including the words "system of schools fl ,
was rejected by 6 votes to 4 with 8 abstentions.
Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) stated tha.t, whua what

\laS

left of the Soviet

•

Union dra.ft was put to the vote, he would vote against it. The Soviet ,Union
text was more restrictive than paragraph 2 of Article 1 of the.Chilean proposal,
which referred to a passage in the Covenant which set forth the principle of
non-discrimination in much broader ter.ms.
The CHAIRMAN put the Sovidt l)nion proposal as a
The Soviet Union proposal as a whole.

a~

whol~

to the vote.

amended, wa., rejected by 8

Iotes to 7 with J abstentions.
Mr. WHITLAM (Australia), replying to the CHAIRMAN, confirmed that he

wished to withdraw his proposal (E/cN .4/543).
The CHAIRMAN r~quested the Commission to vote

'on the

Chilean

proposal (E/cN.4/6l3/Rev ~lh beginning with Article X, each paragraph of which
would be voted on

separate~ •

.Mr. J~VREMOVIC (Yugoslavia) requested that a vote. by division be

taken on Article 1 and Article

4, since he objected to the last paragraph at

each•. He also asked for a separate vote on the phrase tlin i tc metropolitan
territory or other territories under its jurisdiction" in Article 2•

.
Miss OO\:IE (United Kingdom) rtd'l;3rred to her delegation's amenanent
(E!CN.4/602) to the United 'States proposal; and suggested that, in ord~r to
satisfy those who ha.d ta.ken

exc~ption

to t he phrase "freely avaUable to allll ,

'"'.','~'
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•

the amendment should be moditledto read "tbat pr1ma17 education ebwld be

c~pulsory and available tree to all'" (et. paragraph 3 ot Article 1 ot the
Chilean proposal).
Article 1.
The CHAIRMAN asked whether the Chilean repre8ctatiY8 accepted the
-United States amEndment, name17, that paragraph 1 should reade
e'v~ryone

to education".

"the right ot'

He himself preferred the United states text.,

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) saw no reason tor preferring paragraph 1 ot
Article 1 of the Chilean draft to paragraph 1 of the United States proposal
(E/CN.4/593/Rev.2).
AlthOUgh the English wording ot the two texts differed,
the French and Spanish text8 were identical.

.

'

He also saw no objection to the Un.1ted Kingd<lll amendment, the French
equivalent of which was the -cu~rent eXpression "gratuit_et ooligatoi.,£!",
, The CHAIRMAN put paragraph 1,

8S

amended by tl\e United states propossl,

to the vote.
•

.Paragraph 1, a~J!l!~~se!i1 was a4.9aed by 16 votes ~~ Mqe_.141h 2 _aJ!~~en8tion!.

Mro SORENSEN (Denmark) ~xplained that he had voted against paragruph
2 because he considered that there WRS no need to introduce the question

ot

non-disorimination in any article of the draft Covenant other than article 1.
~

Mr. ~lliITLAM (Australia) and Mr. CASSIN (France) -gave the same reason
for their votes contra.
-

I

•

The CHAIlMAN read out the text of paragl"aph 3, as aJJ:lended by the
United Kingdom proposal, namely:

and available free to all".

\

"that primary education should be compul.01'J'

IJII'.
."

hitiUi"'."."".~·,.···

. . . :..,'IO.,....... ,.H""

'.

..

.

,.m .
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Ivli ss BOWIE (United Kingdom) submitted that the word "available"

added s'Jm.:3thing to tho

s~nse

of tht3 clause, the iliea being that while free

'educ~tion sho~ld b~ availabl~

to

all, parents should not be obliged to avail

themselves af it o
Mr. SJ!3A (Unit ed Nations Educational, Scientific a.nd Cultural
Organiz.::l.tion), speaking at the invitation of the CHJ~I.l:tNAN, and supported by
'\

Mr. CJi.SSIN (France), said that the corr~ct F.C'cnch transla.tion of the words
"available free to all" was "offert gratuitldment

a.

tous".

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) accepted th3.t rendering.,
Para.graph 3, as amended by the United Kingdom proposal, was adopted bl:

-16 voteS

to none with . 2 abstentions.

Paragraph 4 was adopted by 14 votes to none with 4 abstentions •
The CHAIRMAN

suggest~d,.

.

and Mr. SaNTA CRUZ (Chile) agreed, that

,

.-

throughout the text of Article 1 the word "shoUld" be
11

shall"

replac~d

by

the word

0

It was so agreeq•

.
"

Mrs. ROOSEV~LT (United stat~s of America) requested that a separate
vote be t3ken. on the phra.se "and shall Le made progressively free", the
addition of which to para.graph 5 had been proposed by the representative

ot

Uruguay.
1he firs1LJ2.art of paragraph b_reacling:
equally accessi blCl

none with 2

toa~J.

.!.'that higher education shall bt!,

on th~ basis of merit". was adopted by 16 votes to

abstention~o

5, consisting in th~ addition of
the words "and shall be made progressivel,y free", was adopted by 13 votes to
none with 5
---abstentionso
..•.
The Uru?,uayan amendment

Para,;;raph ..5! as a

with 5

abstenti~o

t~Jl?ragraph

wholfL~

as amenJed, was adopted by 12 votes to none

'~
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Mrs. F.DOS:&V~LT (United states of Alnerica), explaining her vote, said

tha.t, in view of its mandatory nature, the use of the word "shall" instead
of the word "should" in the second part of para.graph 5 would make it difficult
for Statds to accept the provision.

It was questiJnable whether the higher

education
provided by certain private
.
'

could be made
Mr.

institutions should or

free.

progressive~

EUST;~THIi~DES

~duc~tional

th~i.t

(Greece) felt

voted differently on paragraph 5 had they

some delegations might have
,

r~alized

•

0

the full import of the use

of the word "shall". as now explained by the United States representative.
The

CHAI~IAN

propo sed that in the light of the Greek representative's

remarks the Commission should·vote

aga~n

on parasraph 5.

It was so agreed.
The first part of paragraph 5, reading "that hightlr education shall be
equally

accessibl~

to all on the Lasis of

m~rit" ,was

adopted by 14 votes to

none with 4 abstentions.
The Uruguayan amendment to pnragrnph 5. consisting in the addition at
~he

words "and shall be made

progr~ssively

tree" ,was adopted by '11 votes to

2 with 4 abstentions.
Paragraph 5. as a whole .:md a.s &tended, was adopted by 14 votes to none
with 4 abstentions.
The

CHl~RW,N

5 of the United

that paragraph
includetl

~s

recalled thut the

Chil~an

representative had suggested

•

stat~s proposal (~/CN.4/593/Rev.2) should be

paragraph 6 of '1.rticle 1 of the Chilean

pro~o~al,

in the following

tom "that fundament:\l educ::s.tion for those persons who have not received or

completed the whole period of their

prim~ry ~duc3tion

shall be encouraged as

tar as possible".
The new lXl.ragraRn 6, as road out by the Chai:rman, was adopted by 16 votes
to none with 2 abstentions.
\ll

.

•
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I~A (United Nation. Educa.tional" Scientific and Cultura.l

• Mr.
Org~ni:r.ation)

.

laid that in the Frt;ilCh text the words "education de bass" eb0uJ4

be 8ubstituted for

t.~e wor~8

"j.!'tltruction £ondamental;!," J and the phrase

"991. ne l'auraient pas suivie ,'1'.lsgu A 800 terme ll tor the words Uqui ne l'oX2i
'

Lecue gu'" ~n ertie".
The CHAlRMhN

co~irmad

the. t due note would be taken of the Uif£SOO

representative'l remarks.
Mrs. ROOSJ::.IVELT (United sta.tea of iUnarica) sugg~sted that the

. Commission should next vote cl!' point 7 of the United States proposal, which
she f{:)lt sh:)uld be' inserted as the next paragraph of Article 1.

It

. constituted an amendment to Article 4 or the Chilean text.
CHAIB)U~N,

The

replying to

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile), observed that,

it the Commission adopted point 7 of the United states proposal, it would be
deoiding againet the adoption of hrticle 4 of the Chilean propoeal, .'excluding,
of course, the final paragraph beginning "Each State Pa.rty to the Convention

pledges .... It, lince that paragratb was not directly related to Article 4 as

such.

Mr.
ot the

C~SSIN'

Un1t~d

(France) pointed out with some emphasis that adoption

States text would result in

ov~rlapping

concerning the right to education anti those
impossible to vote tor paragraph 7 of
•

t~m.

th~

between the provisions

conc~rning

culture. It was

United states draft, because 1 t,s

I

were so wide. and to include it would mean omitting the provisions

conceming culture in the UNf.lSCO suggestions sponsored by the Chilean

delegation;

that would deprive the Covenant ol a text which appeared in the

·Universal DeClaration of Hunan Rights.

Hr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) woul d also vote against the inclusion of the
United states text I since that would, among other things I mean omitting the
provisions concaming non-d1scriminat1on in connexion with culture, which would

be undesirable, since that principle wae explicitly l\1entioned in cormexion
w1tb. t.he r1ght, to education.
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Mr. YU (China) srid thJ.t his, delegation would vote in f&~vour of
th~

United states text, because it was m0re concise.

Moraover, the Chilean

proposal was also repcltitive on the subject of non-discrimination.

Hr .. EUST..THL.D~S (Greece) said that he would vote for the
inclusi(;n

~)f

the United Stat,-,s

t~t,

provided its provisions ware embodi,ed as

a separate article.
MrSl)

vro~osal

ROOSEVELT (United States of America) drew attention to the
,

which her delegation had submitted, to the effect that the whole

chaptcir -In I3conomic, social and cultural rights
with a guneral clause

r~ating

~n

the 'Govenant should bl;;':gin
•

to non-discrimination.

'loldg.'1.tion felt that it was a mistake constantly to
. principle rlnc: that J prcvided the

g~neral

The United States

r~-iterate

that .

clause was adopted, frequent

rtJpdtitions ':n the subject w(;;u.d be unfortunate.
iLZHI Bey (Zgypt) said he woulJ vot~ against the inclusion

United

St~tjS

ot the

text, since it would UPSclt the logical order of the Chilean

proposal, and would couple,.in the same text, provisions conceming the right
t) l:::ducntion ::.nd thuse r01ating to cultural riljhts.
incurpor,:1.t~

amendm~nt

The only way to

thb substance ()f the proposal would be to adopt it

st~ictly

as an

to firticle 4 of the Chiltlan prJposal.
Mrs. rlOOSEVJLT (United states of ~im~rica) said that in,the l~~ht

:·f the discussion she would withdraw

Replying to the CHHLil"1.N, she

h~r

proposal.

explain~

that she would not fozmally

m.Ne p:J.rD.Grn.ph 6 of the United sta.tes prop(.;sal (E/CN.4/593/Rev.2) as a

substitute-for the n~w paragraph 7 (old paragraph 6) of the Chilean draft,
sinc~

She would, however, ask tor a

they werl3 more or less identical.

s0lJarate vote on the phrase "and the suppression of all incitement to racial
and other hatred" in the new paragraph

7.
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At the suggestion of the CHAIRMAN, Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) agreed that·

the word nethnic" should be inserted before the word "racial".

ROSSEL (Sweden) said that since a blanket clause was to ba

Mr:i.

inserted making reference to Article 1 of the draft Covenant, she would
withdraw her amendment (E/CN.4/611) to the United states proposal.
\

The CHAIRMAN contended that the French representative's suggestions
altered the meaning of the clause.

.

In the circumstances, he would put the

English text to the vote.

.

It was agreed, by 12 votes to 1 with 4 abstentions, that the words ,ttand
the suppression of all incitement to ethnic, racia.l and other hatred" should
be
retained •
•
Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) stood., by the English :text of his delegation's
proposalj but dedlined to express an opinion on the wording of the 'French text •
•

The new Eeragra,ph 7, as &mended, was adopted by .!~__!q~es to none with
2 abstentions.
The CHAIRUAN read out paragraph 8 (old paragraph 7), with the words
"privately established systems of education" replaced by the words "schools
, other than thOSll established by the state but", as proposed by the Australian
representative and accepted py the Chilean

.
.

representative~

Speaking as representative of Lebanon, he withdrew the amendment submitted
bY' his delegation (E/CN .4/601) •

,
t

L
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~=l\. OIASULLO (Uruguay)

Nqu.es.tod. that n voto be takln. C)n th~ :r~f,fl.a.ec ....
mcnt of thu (nvw) p\).r~\Graph$. ~~ and 9 ot ,tha Chiloan proposal by the t('jxt of:' 'the
Ul'ugua,Yilu amt,,:ndmunt in paragra.ph (1) Q.f dQcumantm/CN .4/60'5 t!l

H:t'. SAN'l'A CRUZ (ChilQ)" o.t the sUSg0stion of Mr. EUSTATHIADES (G:rooce),
ng:'''t)~d

to tht,; insQ:rtion or tho words "and cornpul:3ory" tlitsr tho

~rd.

Itt:roe"

in th~ ~)t)c,m.ct linG of (nuw) paragrnph S"
~\'l,.Eo;r.tl.bl~Bl\ f~: t~S, iimOl'\~~a. W8:~ ,,~S1?Jl~e9

bl

~ vote e to none wi th

i

a.bstlJntions"

"" .... t• . ~"

"'1[.,4(,

.A""~

M....
j,'.l,k ...

CASS!N (Fra.nco) felt that in the pa.t'agraph just adopted the word

Htdsu~6..q,11 should bo r:pls,cod by-the
"

word "r.~.G~J:i~!n.

.Th~t

observation affected

only thv 1.'.rlJtl ch text ..

.'
,
mUSrATHIADES (Groece) stated that he had voted for the new

M~.
p~;;.ragra.ph

B bt"causl.;} he wished to keep the idea of the freedom of pax-ants, an

idt.1c. which,

\>ID.S

proclaimed in Article 26 (3) of thE! Universal Declaration of

Human R.i.ghts, nltbough

th~

wording of paragraph 8 was not, to hie mind, fully

*.~o.t1s.fa.ctory..

Thv CHAlffi.iAN, speaking

3,5

representa.tive of .Lebanon, proposed the

8ubstitution of the words 11 respect tor" for the words ttregard toll in paragra.ph 9

(old po. rngraph $).
Mr. VALENZUELA (Chile) pointed out that the drafting amendment
SUSl;;(,.1stad by

texts.

the Chairman• would 'ot nffect either the French or the Spanish

He was preparod to aoeept it i f the Dani.sh representative, l-ti:lo had
•

collaborated in drafting the paragraph in question, saw no objection•

..

Nr. SORENSEN (Denmark) preferred the originnl wording.
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, Krlh Rt1SSBL (sweden) onquired ~other the Chilean and Danish

representativos could aocept thE) sUbstitution of the word "confessions" for the
lilOrd Uconvict.ions tt ~ pointing out that as there was a state Church in Sweden it
was possiblo

i~or

Swedish ohildren to' have a religious education outsid.e that

Church only if thtl parents could demonstrate that they practised another
religion.
!-!r. CASSIN (France) preferred that the word "convictions" should be
rete.ined.

It was important to respeot

th~

freedom of those parents 'tilo· might,

wish to inculcate philosophical rather than religious idea.s in their children,
in enct1Jl' the same way a.s the freedom of those who wished' to ensure the
reli,gio'l~

education

ot

their children.

Mr. VAI.mZUELA (Chile) said tha1~ his delegation could not agree to
the Swedish proposal.

The principles

",r

free-ma.sons and of' unbelievers should.
~

also be respected.

.

Mr. SORENSm (Denmark) suggested that, in the light of the discussion,
a vote should be taken on the Swedish representative's proposed amendment.
The Swedish proposal that the word IIconvictions ll be replaced W the
~rd

"confessions" in (new) paragraph 9 was rejected by 10 votes to 2 with 6

abstentions.
The Lebanese proposa.l that the wc)rds "regard toll should be replaced
by the words tlres12ect f'orft was rejected by

4 votes to 3

with 11 abstentions.

Mr. CASSIN (France) pointed out that the French text of paragraph 9
contained

t~e

word

IIresRacte~all.

In order to abide by the decision which the

Conmission had just taken, that word should· be replaced by 1~he ~rds Htiendre.
compte

d~tt.

The CHAIRMAN supported the French representative.

Paragra.phs 8 and

9 were unsatiefactory1n that respect, and he would, if necessary, seek support
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for his view in
qu~stion,

th~

Goneral Assembly.

If parents were to enjoy the .f reQdom in

the state must have "respect for", and not just "regard ton, it . .
A~L. B~'Y (J~g~:p"'J;

tlh~.t

he had abstained from voting on
po.l"ac;raI=h 9 fox' ~'he ~:,ea.SJn~3 j\l~:3t gi"e~ by the Che:tin;oo.
Norcover, he had not
had all the necessary data at his dispos~l to fonn a considered opinion~

Mr, S5RENSEN

expla.:i ned

(Denm~rk)

suggested that,

h~ving

regard to the

E~tian

:oprcsontntivcfs axplanation, a fresh vote should ba taken on the question •
•

. 1he Cha.irman' sp..rOP9sa1 that the words IIrega.rd ton
~~.!!Q!:gs lI~es..E.~forlt l;las adopt~g~ 8

.(~~j!L.Pjt~,gr.eP...lf

o.bstent.ions
.-.--.......... ........
....-

shou1~be reE~a.ced_?:v.:

votes to 6 with 4 abstentions •

9 1 ns...~ndedz was adoEted by 10 votes to none with g

8

The CHAIRMAN recalled the request of the Uruguayan representative
that a separate "'tote be taken on the words "with due regard to its organization
and

rosourc~!sll

in the final paragraph of Article 1.

Mrs. MEHTA (India) considered 'that that paragraph did not applY to
(new) paragraphs 6, 7, 8 and 9 just adopted; and recalled that the UNESCO
represente.tive had been in favour of its deletiono
..

Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) stated that he

\\t:>uld vote aga.inst the final paragraph, since it elnbodied a dangerous and
discrimina.tory fonnula which, in the case ot colonial and non-aelf-goveming
territories, it would be possible to implement only in the distant future.,

1,

Mr. CASSIN (France) and Mr. EUSTA'mIADES (Greece) shared the

new

exprossed by the Indian representative, and would vote against the paragraph
in question,

Mr. JEVREMOVIO (Yugoslavia) would vote against the paragraph for the
roasons he had previously

of the draft

giv~, Md

because it was inconsistent with the spirit

CO"f'enant.

Mr. VALENZUELA (Chile) .aid that he stood by his
reference to colonial territories.

text~

which made no

As often happened, his delega.tion found

itself obliged to take the opposite view' to that of the Great Powers.
Mr. YU (China) stated

too 1;

paragraphs 8 and 9 because he did not

he had abstained from voting on (new)
thin~

that special mention should be made

in the Covenant of the rights of certain classes of persons. and also beeaule

he believed that their inclusion was an offence against conciseness, to which

hie delegation attached importance. He would also vote against the last
paragraph of Article 1, because-of its repetitive nature,

It was decided by 6 votes to 4 with S abstentions 'that the ,lause readinl:
"with due rega.rd to its organisation and re~ourcea" should be deleted from the
last paragraph of Art,icle 1.

The last paragraph of Article 1 beg!nning "Each state
!!lended, was re.J.ected by 12 votes to 3 with 3 a.bstentions.

R!rt~

as

\:

~

t

1

I
!

Article 1 of the Chilean progosal {E/CN .4J6l')/Rev ,,1) I

iJ!!!.ended. was adoeted bl 15 votes to none with

The meeting rose

a~

DoS

2 abstentions.
2.0

R.m.

a whole and aa

